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Summertime is the best of the seasons to follow one of the trails at Ap-

palachian State University - the World's Greatest Summer School.

The university keeps up with the times by constantly revising its course of-

ferings so that the needs of students can be met. The summer enrollment grows

steadily each year.

The summer terms are designed to fit the schedule of N.C. teachers on 10-

month contracts, of students from other schools, teachers from other states

working under differing contracts, as well as a large number of our own degree

students.

Appalachian's courses, regular or special, are worth the taking, because they

are geared to keep you up-to-date on happenings both in education and all

academic disciplines. The faculty includes noted members of the ASU faculty

and distinguished visiting teachers from around the country.

Come follow one of our trails, we think you'll find trailblazing with ASU in-

teresting and informative and the greatest place to be for a summer. The

average summer temperature is 69 degrees, and when it gets much hotter,

there's usually a brief mountain shower to cool things off. The air is cool and

clear and there are golf courses, trails, streams, unspoiled peaks and hollows,

family tourist attractions, native craftsmen.

If you'd like to bring your children to the Cool School, ASU will sponsor a day

camp for ages 6-13 for all or part of the summer session. If you're interested,

contact Director of University Camp Programs.

We think that The Cool School—summer school at Appalachian State Univer-

sity— is the World's Greatest Summer School. Come live with us this summer,

really live.



Applying for Summer Sessions

All persons interested in attending any of the summer terms at Appalachian

must file a Summer Sessions Data Sheet with the Office of Summer Sessions.

These sheets are available from that office.

Appalachian has an open door policy regarding summer attendance. The only

persons that would not be accepted are those that have been dismissed from

the university for medical or disciplinary reasons. Such persons must contact

the Vice Chancellor for Student Affairs for clearance to attend Summer School.

Persons wi'shing to enter the university for the first time to begin work on an un-

dergraduate degree, and persons desiring to transfer to Appalachian from

another institution must be accepted by the Admissions Office before being ac-

cepted to Summer School as a degree student.

Graduate students wishing to earn credit toward any graduate degree should

file an application to the Graduate School (if not previously accepted) along

with the Summer Sessions Data Sheet. Graduate applications are available from

the Dean of the Graduate School.

Any person who has not attended Appalachian before must forward a $10.00

processing fee with the Summer Sessions Data Sheet.

Visiting Students

A person enrolled at another post-secondary institution who wishes to attend

Appalachian to earn credit to be transferred to his/her home school must send

a letter from the Registrar of that institution stating that the credit earned at Ap-

palachian will be accepted for transfer.

Summer Expenses

Fees are charged by the term and are due and payable in advance at the

beginning of each term.

Tuition and Fees

Tuition and fees are based on a per quarter hour charge as shown below:

In-state students—Graduate and Undergraduate: $20.00 per quarter hour.

Out-of-state students—Graduate and Undergraduate: $30.00 per quarter hour.

Subsistence for Short Term Dormitory Residents

A student attending a one-to three-week term may occupy a dormitory room in

accordance with the following schedule:



Semi-Private Room Private Room

1-Week Term: $12.50 $18.75

2-Week Term: $25.00 37.50

3-Week Term: $37.50 56.25

No telephone service will be extended to one or two week student residents.

Students interested in attending longer sessions should consult the 1975 Sum-
mer Sessions Tabloid for information about these fees.

Academic Policies

The Summer Sessions at Appalachian are operated under the same academic

policies that govern the regular academic year. Students are responsible for

policies and procedures as set forth in the General Catalog. This publication is

available and should be used for reference. Students should also consult the

1975 Summer Sessions Tabloid for additional information on university policies.

Academic Load

An undergnuiuate student may take a maximum of 16 quarter hours during all the

summer sessions, 10 hours during a five-week term, or 8 hours during a four-

week term. No more than one workshop may be taken during a single two-week

period. Any student who registers for an overload without permission of

his/her dean will be required to drop the excess hours without credit. No refund

of tuition or fees will he made when a person is required to drop excess hours taken

without permission after the close of registration for the term in question.

The normal load for a graduate student during a four-week term is 6-8 quarter

hours. Any exceptions in excess of this limit should be approved by the Dean of

the Graduate School. No more than one workshop may be taken during a single

two-week period. Any student who registers for an overload without permission

will be required to drop the excess hours. No refund of tuition or fees will he made
when a person is required to drop excess hours taken without permission after the close

of rej^'istration for the term in question.

Registration Information

Applicants should submit an application for registration to the Director of

Summer Sessions at least two weeks prior to the beginning of the term for

which registration is requested.

Graduate and undergraduate students are responsible for the choosing of the

courses needed. They are urged to consult their advisors if they have questions.

Registration for Workshops and Short Terms - Students registering for



workshops or any short term should report to the class on the first day of the

term as scheduled. Registration information will be provided at that time.

Students registering for work in one of the Major Terms (5-Week or 4-Week)

may complete registration for a workshop or short term course in the

registration center on registration day, June 9, June 16, or July 14. For further

information about the major registration periods, please consult the 1975 Sum-
mer Sessions Tabloid.

Automobile Regulations

Students bringing automobiles to ASU during the summer must register the

vehicles with the Campus Traffic and Security Department. A fee of $5.00 is

charged for this registration. Vehicles remaining on campus from one day to

two weeks may receive a temporary registration for $2.00. Vehicles registered

for the 1974-75 academic year do not need to be reregistered for the summer.

The Traffic and Security Department will be available to register vehicles during

the registration process the first day of each term. Students will receive a copy

of the university's traffic regulations and parking information at this time.

Housing

The university will operate four residence halls for summer students. These

residences include:

Watauga Hall - Graduate women (no room phones)

Lovill Hall - Undergraduate & graduate women (room phones included)

White Hall - Undergraduate & workshops women (room phones included)

Bowie Hall - Graduate & undergraduate men (room phones included)

A deposit of $12.50 must accompany a room application for a 1-week, 2-week, 4-

week. or 5-week term. The student may receive credit for this deposit at the time

of registration.

For an application for dormitory housing, contact the Office of Housing, Ap-

palachian State University, Boone, North Carolina, 28608.



Department of Accounting and Finance

Special Seminars in Accounting

Course: ACC 481.10: Seminar in Accounting: Financial Statement

Reporting Deficiencies

This course is designed to acquaint the student with a cross-section of financial

statement reporting problems. These problems, usually deficiencies, create dif-

ficulties for the user of the statements in decision making. If the reader is aware

of these problem areas, additional information is often sought or less reliance is

placed on the reports. Some of these deficiencies that the team of professors in-

tend to discuss are: alternatives in pricing inventories (fifo, lifo, etc.), omission

of human resources, proposed price level changes, consequences of unemploy-

ment, pollution control problems, social programs in general.

Credit: Four (4) Quarter Hours

Instructors: Dr. Craven, Dr. Reinoso, Prof. Flesher

Dates: First Five-Week Term, June 9

—

July 11, 1975

Course: ACC 481.11: Seminar in Accounting: An Analysis of Financial Panics

and Financial Cycles

This seminar is a study of periods of severe depression in economic activity.

Business and social effects are considered, especially the effects on the at-

titudes of young people entering the work force. The causes and effects of

panics are reviewed in relation to business and personal affairs. To facilitate the

students' understanding of some of the factors involved in business panics and

depressions, inflationary periods of the past are covered. Business cycles of

varying duration are studied. Whether such cycles exist today will be explored

and if so, the application of cycle theory to business (and personal) activity.

Finally, the seminar will address the question, "Will we be able to avoid future

depressions?"

Credit: One (1) Quarter Hour

Instructor: R. G. Jones

Dates: First Five-Week Term, June 9

—

July 11, 1975

Course: ACC 481.12: Seminar in Accounting: Estate Planning

Without planning, a $200,000 estate can be taxed for some $50,000. With plan-

ning, the tax can be reduced to under $10,000. Although for most of us such a

problem is for the future, we should be aware of what to do when the time

comes. We should also be able to help our parents so they can transfer their

estate with a minimum of loss through taxation. This course is designed to help

the student be aware of estate taxes and how to avoid them through proper

estate planning.



Credit: One (1) Quarter Hour

Instructor: R. L. Larson

Dates: Third Two-Week Term, July 14—July 25. 1975

Course: ACC 481.13: Seminar in Accounting: Historical Survey of Double En-

try Accounting

The overall objective of the course is that of determining how double entry

bookkeeping originated and evolved during the thirteenth, fourteenth, and fif-

teenth centuries in medieval Italy, and its influence on capital formation. Par-

ticular emphasis will be given to the study and criticism of economic, political

and religious conditions that most likely had a considerable influence on the

creation and evolution of bookkeeping techniques and methods during the Mid-

dle Ages.

Credit: One (1) Quarter Hour

Instructor: Alvaro Martinelli

Dates: To Be Arranged

For further information on any of these programs, contact: The Department of

Accounting and Finance, A.S.U.



Department of Administration, Supervision, and Higher

Education

Two-week programs in Administration, Supervision, and Higher
Education

For the convenience of persons pursuing programs of study in the areas of Ad-

ministration, Supervision and/or Higher Education, the following courses will be

offered in two-week terms:

Course: AH 506.12: Curriculum Construction

A study of principles, effective practices, and techniques appropriate for overall

curriculum planning.

Credit: Three (3) Quarter Hours

Instructor: To Be Arranged

Dates: Second Two-Week Term, June 30—July 11, 1975

Course: AH 506.15: Curriculum Construction

(See above description)

Credit: Three (3) Quarter Hours

Instructor: To Be Arranged

Dates: Fourth Two-Week Term, July 28—August 8, 1975

Course: AH 517.10: School Supervision

This course is planned for students preparing for positions as general county

and city supervisors.

Credit: Three (3) Quarter Hours

Instructor: Dr. John Reynolds

Dates: First Two-Week Term, June 16—June 27, 1975

Course: AH 535.12: Philosophy of Education

Current educational issues and decisions are analyzed from the viewpoint of

the philosophical bases which may underlie them.

Credit: Three (3) Quarter Hours

Instructor: Dr. Roy Blanton

Dates: First Two-Week Term, June 16—June 27, 1975



Course: AH 542.12: The Community/Junior College

An analysis of the two-year college. Emphasis is given to a study of charac-

teristics and roles of personnel and programs within the various types of public

and private community/junior colleges.

Credit: Three (3) Quarter Hours

Instructor: Dr. Ralph Hall

Dates: First Two-Week Term, June 16—June 27, 1975

Course: AH 542.14: The Community/Junior College

(See above description)

Credit: Three (3) Quarter Hours

Instructor: Dr. W. T. Cottingham

Dates: Third Two-Week Term, July 14—July 25, 1975

Course: AH 544.11: Seminar on the Community/Junior College

Discussion and analysis of the problems, research and recent trends in the

community/junior college.

Credit: Three (3) Quarter Hours

Instructor: Dr. Leiand R. Cooper

Dates: Second Two-Week Term, June 30

—

July 11, 1975

Course: AH 544.13: Seminar on the Community/Junior College

(See above description)

Credit: Three (3) Quarter Hours

Instructor: Mrs. Mayrelee Newman

Dates: Fourth Two-Week Term, July 28—August 8, 1975

Course: AH 549.10: School Building Planning

Emphasis upon educational planning of teaching space and facilities, planning

buildings for newer instructional equipment, power requirement, efficient use of

existing facilities, economical housekeeping and maintenance programs.

Credit: Three (3) Quarter Hours

Instructor: Dr. N. H. Shope

Dates: Second Two-Week Term, June 30—July 11, 1975



Course: AH 565.12: Selected Topics: Federal Laws and the University -

Problems and Opportunities in Affirmative Action

This course will study the basic concepts and definitions of affirmative action,

and federal laws, regulations, executive orders, and court decisions relating to

equal employment opportunity.

Credit: Three (3) Quarter Hours

Instructor: Dr. Richard D. Howe

Dates: Third Two-Week Term, July 14—July 25, 1975

Course: AH 588.10: Method and Process in Community Relations

Analysis of the interactive process within and between groups, emphasizing the

formation and functioning of groups, development of skills essential for ef-

fective leadership, techniques of school-community relations. Attention is given

to parent contacts, citizen participation, press, radio, television, printed

materials, and other media.

Credit: Three (3) Quarter Hours

Instructor: To Be Arranged

Dates: Third Two-Week Term, July 14—July 25, 1975

Course: AH 590.10: Seminar in Adult Education

This course provides opportunities for students to examine current issues and

problems in adult education.

Credit: Three (3) Quarter Hours

Instructor: Dr. Joe Widenhouse

Dates: First Two-Week Term, June 16—June 27, 1975

Course: AH 690.10: Seminar on Education of the Disadvantaged

A study of problems related to education of the culturally different and

educationally disadvantaged student and the administrative facet of these

problems. Modification in curriculum in the development of compensatory and

remedial programs are prime concerns.

Credit: Three (3) Quarter Hours

Instructor: To Be Arranged

Dates: Fourth Two-Week Term, July 28—August 8, 1975

NOTE: For further information, contact the instructor as listed above, or Dr.

Alvin Hooks, Chairperson, Department of Administration, Supervision, and

Higher Education, A.S.U.



Department of Art

Art Education Workshop

Course: ART 453.01: Art Education Workshop

Credit: Three (3) Quarter Hours

Instructor: Mr. Dean Aydelott

Dates: Second Two-Week Term. June 30—July 11, 1975

An intensive two-week course devoted to art instruction in grades one through

twelve, including the correlation of art with teaching at all levels. Art materials

and supplies for grade levels are examined. Each student pays for materials

used, and all articles made by her/him become personal property. This course

will be useful to the teacher (elementary or secondary) in exposing her/him to

additional concepts and materials beyond those they already know.

For further information, contact: Mr. Dean Aydelott. Department of Art, A.S.U.

Art Education Workshop

Course: ART 453.02: Art Education Workshop

Credit: Three (3) Quarter Hours

Instructor: Dr. Harold W. Carrin

Dates: Third Two-Week Term. July 14—July 25. 1975

(See Listing Above)

For further information, contact: Dr. Harold Carrin. Department of Art. A.S.U.

Workshop in Painting

Course: ART 456.01: Workshop in Painting

Credit: Three (3) Quarter Hours

Instructor: Mr. Noyes C. Long

Dates: Second Two-Week Term. June 30

—

July 11. 1975

An intensive two-week course in which students choose, with the instructor's

approval, the painting medium to be used. Field trips offer opportunities to paint

local scenery. Generally the students are non-art majors and each person works
at an individual pace. This course provides knowledge and experience for the

beginner, the amateur and advanced student.

For further information, contact: Mr. Noyes Long. Department of Art. A.S.U.



Workshop in Sculpture

Course: ART 459.01: Workshop in Sculpture

Credit: Three (3) Quarter Hours

Instructor: Ms. Sherry E. Waterworth

Dates: Third Two-Week Term, July 14—July 25, 1975

An intensive study of the various concepts and techniques involved with

creative sculpture dealing with all the basic forms in modeling as well as wood
and stone carvings. Each student pays for materials used, and all articles made
become personal property. Generally the students are non-art majors and each

person works at an individual pace. This course provides knowledge and ex-

perience for the beginner, the amateur and advanced student.

For further information, contact: Ms. Sherry Waterworth, Department of Art,

A.S.U.
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Department of Biology

Microbiology for Elementary School Teachers

Course: BIO 565.01 & BIO 565.02: Special Topics: Microbiology for Elemen-

tary School Teachers

Credit: Three (3) Quarter Hours

Instructors: Dr. J. Bond & Dr. F. Montaldi

Dates: Second Two-Week Term, June 30

—

July 11, 1975

Through the use of lecture, laboratory and field experiences, participants will

study the culturing, manipulating, and actions of microbes. Participants will

receive background information about these ubiquitous organisms and their

critical multirole in our environment both as essential contributors to our

welfare and as, more rarely, harmful, disease-causing, spoilers. This workshop
will also provide tools and techniques for anyone to handle and treat as desired

for purposes of demonstrating many biological principles and processes to any

age level group. Short field trips will be taken to observe microbes in nature as

well as microbes harnessed to bring about desired end-products and results.

This workshop will give participants an opportunity to work in a laboratory set-

up for advanced studies in the particular field.

For further information, contact: Dr. J. Bond or Dr. F. Montaldi, Department of

Biology, A.S.U.
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Department of Business Education

Special Programs in Business Education

Course: BE 481.10: Seminar: Individualized Instruction

Study, analysis, and evaluation of individualized instruction techniques of

designing and utilizing individualized instruction in specific subject areas.

Credit: Three (3) Quarter Hours

Instructor: Ms. Jane Riner

Dates: First Four-Week Term, June 16

—

July 11, 1975

Course: BE 481.11: Seminar: Innovations in Teaching Accounting

The special course is offered for in-service and pre-service teachers of

Bookeeping and Accounting. Student-Teacher placing will be used to analyze

and evaluate objectives, procedures, and methods of teaching.

Credit: Three (3) Quarter Hours

Instructor: Dr. Orus Sutton

Dates: First Four-Week Term, June 16—July 11, 1975

Course: BE 510.10: Administration and Supervision of Vocational Office

Education

Practical experience and innovative techniques in planning, organizing, and

supervising cooperative vocational office education programs.

Credit: Three (3) Quarter Hours

Instructor: Mrs. Kathryn C. Tully

Dates: Second Four-Week Term, July 14—August 8, 1975

For further information about these programs, contact the Department of

Business Education, A.S.U.
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Department of Chemistry

Institute for High School Chemistry Teachers

Course: CHE 540.10: Institute for High School Chemistry Teachers

Credit: Three (3) Quarter Hours

Instructor: Dr. D. W. Sir^k

Dates: Second Two-Week Term. June 30—July 11. 1975

This workshop will focus attention on topics that come up m most high school

courses. Of principle attention will be topics of interest that often are not widely

discussed in many currently used texts. Material will be presented in such a way
as to be stimulating and informative to participants and also easily adapted to

the classroom. Emphasis continues on chemistry and chemical technology to

satisfy demands of society, giving birth to new topics which come to the

forefront in everyday problems of our society. The topics handled in this in-

stitute will look at how some of these demands have influenced our lives. The
topics also provide the concept of how personalities and problems of the past

might be expected to shape those of the future. Some of the areas covered will

include: I. Chemistry and the Environment. The Nature of the Air We Breathe,

The Nature of the Water We Drink, and The "New World" of Synthetics; II.

Chemistry and Industry. Crude Oil to Products. Industrial Synthesis of Widely

Used Products; III. History of Chemistry. Development of Chemistry and Out-

standing Personalities in Chemistry. A portion of this workshop will be devoted

to laboratory work and library research assignments. A limited number of tuition

waivers may be available to eligible North Carolina public school teachers.

For further information, contact: Dr. Don Sink. Department of Chemistry. A.S.U.

13



Department of Counselor Education and Research

Human Relations and Interaction

Course: C.R. 484.10: Human Relations and Interactions

Credit: Three (3) Quarter Hours

Instructor: Dr. Terry Sack

Dates: Second Two-Week Term, June 30

—

July 11, 1975

A course designed as an elective for current and prospective counselors,

teachers, and others in the helping professions. The course will focus on ex-

periential classroom learning and examination of relevant literature and other

resources on the most constructive methods of human relations known.

For futher information, contact: Dr. Terry Sack, Department of Counselor

Education and Research, A.S.U.

Legal and Ethical Aspects of Counseling and Student Development

Course: C.R. 565.12: Selected Topics: Legal and Ethical Aspects of Coun-
seling and Student Development

Credit: Three (3) Quarter Hours

Instructor: Dr. Fred Badders

Dates: Third Two-Week Term, July 14—July 25, 1975

A study of current legal and ethical aspects of counseling and student develop-

ment. The workshop is designed for graduate students and those currently em-

ployed as practitioners in the public schools and colleges. Various resource

personnel will be utilized to offer the latest interpretations of legal and ethical

issues confronting the counselor and student development specialist. Op-

portunity will be provided for participants to develop plans of action for im-

plementation on their own campuses. Among other emphases, attention will be

given to the part of the General Education Provisions Act on the privacy rights

of parents and students (the Buckley Amendment). Prior to the workshop,

prospective workshop students are invited to suggest ethical and/or legal

issues to be covered.

For further information, contact: Dr. Fred Badders, Chairperson, Department of

Counselor Education and Research, A.S.U.
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Elementary Guidance Workshop

Course: C.R. 565.13: Selected Topics: Elementary Guidance Workshop

Credit: Three (3) Quarter Hours

Instructors: Dr. Richard. Schumacher, Dr. William Van Hoose,

Dr. Jon Carlson, and Ms. Cynthia Terres

Dates: Fourth Two-Week Term, July 29—August 8, 1975

A workshop designed for elementary school counselors, teachers, ad-

ministrators, and graduate students on the significant policies, processes, and

issues involved in developing an affective elementary school guidance

program. Recognized consultants will lead the workshop participants in

creating the necessary understandings and additional skills to make the

elementary school guidance program a vital factor in the growth of the child.

Since enrollment may be limited, you may reserve a space and/or obtain further

information, from: Dr. Fred Badders, Chairperson, Department of Counselor

Education and Research, A.S.U.

Appalachian Youth

Course: C.R. 565.11: Selected Topics: Appalachian Youth

Credit: Three (3) Quarter Hours

Instructor: Dr. Ed Harrill

Dates: First Two-Week Term, June 16—June 27, 1975

It is the purpose of this workshop to: 1) describe and further appreciation of Ap-

palachian culture, thus, enabling the teacher, counselor, or administrator to bet-

ter understand the Appalachian child; 2) identify and explore problems peculiar

to Appalachian people and determine their relations to learning difficulties; and

3) explore alternative teaching methods which have the possibility of increased

relevance in the life of the Appalachian student. Participants in the workshop
will work toward fulfillment of the course intentions through a multi-media and

personal contact approach. A.S.U. is a participating member of the Appalachian

Consortium and has one of the nation's largest holdings of materials related to

the Appalachian culture. Additional multi-media materials have been requested

from other holdings plus new material published during 1974-75 will be utilized.

Recognized scholars in Appalachian studies will participate in this workshop.

This workshop is the same as: E.E. 565.10: Selected Topics: Problems in the

Education of Appalachian Children

S.E. 565.10: Selected Topics: Problems in the

Education of Appalachian Youth and

REL 565.10: Appalachian Youth: Religion.

For further information, contact: Dr. Ed Harrill, Associate Dean, College of

Education, A.S.U.
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Department of Educational Media

Cinematography

Course: E.M. 476.10: Cinematography

Credit: Three (3) Quarter Hours

Instructor: Dr. Melvin E. Knight

Dates: Second Four-Week Term, July 14—August 8, 1975

Dr. Knight, a professor and Director of the Division of Instructional Technology

at the University of Alabama-Birnningham, is the premier educational film maker
in the Southeast. His ability to do quality film work within the constraints and

equipment limitation of educational settings is extraordinary. Dr. Knight is also

an excellent teacher and our having him here this summer offers students a fan-

tastic opportunity to study with the best.

For further information, contact: Dr. Jeffery Fletcher. Chairperson, Department

of Educational Media, A. S.U.N

Learning Resources for Pre-School Children

Course: E.M. 540.10: Learning Resources for Pre-School Children

Credit: Three (3) Quarter Hours

Instructor: Ms. Margaret B. Scott

Dates: Second Two-Week Term, June 30—July 11, 1975

This workshop is designed to acquaint students with a diversity of learning

media and resources appropriate to young children. Methods employed involve

the use of books and AV materials for pre-school children, story telling, pup-

petry, toys and other play-learning activities suitable for the age. This workshop
is planned for and should be of particular interest to Educational Media majors.

Early Childhood teachers and students, and as an elective for those interested.

Mrs. Scott, a retired elementary librarian from Oak Ridge, is repeating the

workshop again. It was very successful and highly acclaimed last summer. We
are delighted to again offer this opportunity for students to work with such a

knowledge and excellent teacher.

For further information, contact: Dr. Jeffery Fletcher, Chairperson. Department

of Educational Media, A.S.U.
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Teacher Made Materials for Handicapped Children

Course: E.M. 565.10: Selected Topics: Production of Teacher Made Materials

for Handicapped Children

Credit: Three (3) Quarter Hours

Instructor: Dr. Jeff Fletcher

Dates: Second Two-Week Term, June 30—July 11, 1975

This workshop is designed for Special Education teachers and other individuals

who work with exceptional children. The objective is to join the knowledge and

skills of the Special Education people with the knowledge and skills of the in-

structor, creating a meaningful situation for everyone involved. The workshop
will operate primarily in the area of simple graphics, photography, audio, sound-

slide formats, and how to best apply existing technology to the needs of special

children. THIS WORKSHOP WILL START AT THE BASIC LEVEL OF
TEACHER—PRODUCED MATERIALS AND THE STUDENTS WILL BE EN-

COURAGED TO PROGRESS AS HIGH AS THEY WISH.

For further information, contact: Dr. Jeffery Fletcher, Chairperson, Department

of Educational Media, A.S.U.
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Department of Elementary Education

Middle School Curriculum and Instruction

Course: E.E. 539.10: Middle School Curriculum and Instruction

Credit: Three (3) Quarter Hours

Instructor: Dr. Ken McEwin

Dates: First Two-Week Term. June 16—June 27, 1975

This workshop will include in plenary sessions a study of the development and

organization of the middle school and innovative programs and practices in this

area. Small group work will emphasize hands-on activities and selection of

materials for effective prograrris in the Middle School. This workshop is

especially appropriate for teachers, administrators, and supervisory personnel

at the middle/junior high school and upper elementary school levels. Dr. Paul S.

George, middle school specialist at the University of Florida, will serve as a

special consultant for the workshop.

For further information, contact: Dr. Ken McEwin, Department of Elementary

Education. A.S.U.

Problems in the Education of Appalachian Children/Youth

Courses: E.E. 565.10: Selected Topics: Problems in the Education of Ap-

palachian Children

S.E. 565.10: Selected Topics: Problems in the Education of Ap-

palachian Youth

Credit: Three (3) Quarter Hours

Instructor: David N. Mieike

Dates: First Two-Week Term, June 16

—

June 27

It is the purpose of this workshop to: 1 ) describe and further appreciation of Ap-

palachian culture, thus, enabling the teacher, counselor, or administrator to bet-

ter understand the Appalachian child; 2) identify and explore problems peculiar

to Appalachian people and determine their relation to learning difficulties; and

3) explore alternative teaching methods which have the possibility of increased

relevance in the life of the Appalachian student. Participants in the workshop

will work toward fulfillment of the course intentions through a multi-media and

personal contact approach. A.S.U. is a participatmg member of the Appalachian

Consortium and has one of the nation's largest holdings of materials related to

the Appalachian culture. Additional multi-media materials have been requested

from other holdings plus new material published during 1974-75 will be utilized.

Recognized scholars in Appalachian studies will participate in this workshop.

This workshop is the same as: C.R. 565.11: Appalachian Youth and REL 565.10:

Appalachian Youth: Religion.
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For further information, contact: David Mieike, Department of Secondary

Education, A.S.U.

Fostering Creativity in Children

Course: E.E. 565.11: Selected Topics: Fostering Creativity in Children OR

E.E. 348: Independent Study

Credit: Three (3) Quarter Hours

Instructor: Dr. Joyce V. Lawrence

Dates: Second Two-Week Term, June 30—July 11, 1975

This workshop will consist of "hands-on" experiences in various dimensions of

creativity such as imagination, discovery, curiousity, originality, fluent and

flexible thinking. Strategies and materials for fostering creative growth in

children will be explored and developed. Workshop participants will be able to

pursue these guided experiences according to their special interests in early

childhood, elementary or middle school years.

For further information, contact: Dr. Joyce V. Lawrence, Department of Elemen-

tary Education, A.S.U.
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Department of English

Creative Writing Workshop

Course: ENG 480.01: Creative Writing Workshop

Credit: Three (3) Quarter Hours

Instructors: John Foster West and Guy Owen

Dates: Second Two-Week Term, June 30—July 11, 1975

In this Creative Writing Workshop, students may write fiction, poetry, or drama
under the direction of two full-time professors: John Foster West (ASU, director)

and Guy Owen (N.C. State University) have both taught creative writing over 25

years. Both are published novelists, short story writers, and poets. Dr. Owen has

many years experience as editor of Suuilu-m Poeiry Review. In addition, one or

more well-known writers will lecture part time. The two-week workshop may be

taken for either undergraduate or graduate credit, or it may be audited. It is

taught chiefly as a seminar but includes individual conferences. The best

material written during the workshop will be published in The Cold Mountain

Review, literary periodical at ASU.

For further information, contact: Mr. John Foster West, Department of Engligh,

A.S.U.

Appalachian Folklore

Course: ENG 480.02: Colloquium: Appalachian Folklore

Credit: Three (3) Quarter Hours

Instructor: Rogers Whitener

Dates: Second Two-Week Term, June 30—July 11, 1975

Appalachian Folklore is a colloquium designed to give students an appreciation

of the Appalachian heritage in folklore by probing through various techniques

into its meanings and functions. Through lectures, special consultants, field

trips, and personal investigation students should come to know the mountain

people themselves; their religion, speech, proverbs, myths, music, and legends;

their superstitions, customs, games, and dances.

For further information, contact: Mr. Rogers Whitener, Department of English,

A.S.U.
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Department of Foreign Languages

Selected Topics in French

Course: FRE 350.10: Selected Topics in French

Credit: Three (3) Quarter Hours

Instructors: Christiane Buchanan and others

Dates: Second Two-Week Ternn, June 30

—

July 11, 1975

This summer the Department of Foreign Languages will offer an intensive two-

week workshop in French for high school teachers. The courses will be

modeled on the NDEA language institutes of several years ago. There will be a

class in advanced conversation, one in grammar-composition, one in culture-

civilization, and one in applied linguistics and phonetics. Each of these courses

will be designed to help the participants improve their competency in these four

areas to the greatest extent possible in two weeks. Almost all native-born

American teachers need more practice in conversation, further instruction in

grammar and composition, more knowledge about the people who speak

French, more information about the principles of linguistics as applied to

language learning and more training in phonetics. Mrs. Christiane Buchanan, a

native of France and the teacher of French at the Harris High School in Spruce

Pine, will be a visiting instructor for this workshop. Participants who live in

University residence halls may be placed near each other in order to give them

more practice in speaking French. All participants and staff will take lunch at

language tables in the cafeteria. Anyone who would like to participate in this

workshop should write to the Department of Foreign Languages. Since

enrollment in the workshop will be limited to twenty persons, it would be ad-

visable to apply early. A limited number of tuition waivers may be available to

eligible North Carolina public school teachers.

For further information, contact: Dr. Roy Prince. Chairperson, Department of

Foreign Languages, A.S.U.

Selected Topics in Spanish

Course: SNH 350.10: Selected Topics in Spanish

Credit: Three (3) Quarter Hours

Instructors: Francisco Blanco, Peggy Hartley, and Ernest Hartley

Dates: Second Two-Week Term, June 30—July 11, 1975

This summer the Department of Foreign Languages will offer an intensive two-

week workshop in Spanish for high school teachers. The courses will be

modeled on the NDEA language institutes of several years ago. There will be a

class in advanced conversation, one in grammar-composition, one in culture-

civilization, and one in applied linguistics and phonetics. Each of these courses

will be designed to help the participants improve their competency in these four



areas to the greatest extent possible in two weeks. Almost all native-born

American teachers need more practice in conversation, further instruction in

grammar and composition, more knowledge about the peoples who speak

Spanish, more information about the principles of linguistics as applied to

language learning and more training in phonetics. Francisco Blanco, a native of

Yucatan and a teacher in the Camp Lejeune High School, will be a visiting in-

structor for this workshop. Participants who live in University residence halls

may be placed near each other in order to give them more practice in speaking

Spanish. All participants and staff will take lunch at language tables in the

cafeteria. Anyone who would like to participate in this workshop should write to

the Department of Foreign Languages. Since enrollment in the workshop will be

limited to twenty persons, it would be advisable to .apply early. A limited number
of tuition waivers may be available to eligible North Carolina public school

teachers.

For further information, contact: Dr. Roy Prince, Chairperson, Department of

Foreign Languages, A.S.U.



Department of Geography

Summer Workshop in Geography for Secondary School Teachers

Courses: GHY 440.01 & GHY 540.01: Seminar in Geographic Education

GHY 304.01 & GHY 501.01: Regional Seminar/Africa-Asia

GHY 365.01 & GHY 565.01: Selected Topics in Geography/ Con-

struction of Classroom Teaching Aids

Credit: Three (3) Quarter Hours for each course, up to a total of nine (9) Quar-

ter Hours.

Instructors: Dr. William Imperatore, Dr. Roger Winsor, Dr. H. Daniel Stillwell

Dates: First Four-Week Term, June 16

—

July 11, 1975

This institute is designed to help teachers with that area of the North Carolina

Social Studies curriculum which stresses the geography of Africa and Asia

(grades 7, 10 and 11). Each participating pre-service or in-service teacher will

receive up to 9 quarter hours of academic credit (undergraduate or graduate)

for the block of three courses. Courses may be taken individually.

For further information, contact: Dr. William Imperatore, Department of

Geography, A.S.U.

Field Study in the Rocky Mountains

Course: GHY 440.02 & 540.02: Seminar in Geography/Field Investigation of

Problems in Environmental Quality

GHY 365.02 & 565.02: Selected Topics in Geography/Field Study in

the Rocky Mountains

Credit: Three (3) Quarter Hours Each

Instructor: Dr. H. Daniel Stillwell

Dates: Second Four-Week Term, July 14—August 8, 1975

This is offered as a block of six hours with any introductory geography course

as prerequisite. Undergraduates will take Geography 440 and 365; graduates

will take Geography 540 and 565. The field experience offers students an op-

portunity for first-hand observation and analysis of specific problems in the

spatial dimensions of land use and environmental quality. The itinerary covers a

4500-mile traverse across the United States to the Rocky Mountains. Travel will

be by van and station wagon. Camping in tents and preparation of food will be

carried out at designated sites. A maximum of 15 students can be ac-

commodated. Total cost will be about $320.00 (food, travel, tuition,

miscellaneous expense). An initial deposit of $50 should be made by June 1st

and an additional $100 should be paid by June 15th.



For further information,

Geography, A.S.U.

contact: Dr. H. Daniel Stillwell, Department of
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Department of Geology

Vertebrate Paleontology—Field Study in the Northern Rockies

Courses: GLY 365.01: Selected Topics: Regional Geology of the Northern

Rocky Mountains

GLY 365.02: Selected Topics: Techniques of Vertebrate Paleontology

Credit: Six (6) Quarter Hours

Instructors: Dr. Frank K. McKinney and Dr. John E. Callahan

Dates: First Four-Week Term, June 14—July 13, 1975

Departure from the A.S.U. campus for the Northern Rockies will be June 14 and

return will be July 13, 1975. Students and faculty will work together to excavate

the 70-75 million year old remains of a carnivorous dinosaur and will visit

several parks such as Yellowstone National Park, Glacier National Monument,
Badlands National Monument, and Craters of the Moon National Monument for

discussion of geological features. The courses, which are to be taken con-

currently, should be of benefit to those teaching earth science in public schools

and to others interested in nature. There are no prerequisites; anticipated costs

are $450.00, including the tuition for the six quarter hours of credit.

For further information, contact: Dr. Frank McKinney or Dr. John Callahan,

Department of Geology, A.S.U.



Department of Health, Physical Education & Recreation

The Effects of Alcohol and Drugs on the Operation of the Motor

Vehicle

Course: H.S. 544.01: The Effects of Alcohol and Drugs on the Operation of

the Motor Vehicle

Credit: Three (3) Quarter Hours

Instructor: Dr. Harry McDonald

Dates: First Two-Week Term. June 16—June 27, 1975

This course will give the student an opportunity to gain knowledge in the broad

area of alcohol education. The relationship of alcohol and drug abuse to traffic

safety problems will be presented. There are no prerequisites for this workshop
except an open mind and an interest in alcohol education. The workshop will

meet driver education compentency requirements. A breathalizer demonstration

and other appropriate demonstrations will be conducted.

For further information, contact: Dr. Harry McDonald, Center for Driver

Education, A.S.U.

Motorcycle Safety Instructor's Workshop

Course: H.S. 544.02: Motorcycle Safety Instructor's Workshop

Credit: Three (3) Quarter Hours

Instructor: Dr. George Carmignani

Dates: Second Two-Week Term, June 30—July 11, 1975

The Motorcycle Instructor's Workshop is designed to meet the needs of our

future motorcycle riding population by preparing competent high school and

traffic safety motorcycle instructors through classroom and laboratory ex-

periences. The primary purpose of this workshop is to prepare instructors with

the knowledge, skill, and background information necessary to organize and

administer a high school moto'rcycle program. Activities for participants in-

clude: (1) classroom instruction and lesson organization; (2) skill development

and practice; (3) discussion of the motorcycle driving task; (4) development of

methods and materials; and (5) instructional practices. A small stipend for the

first twenty-four (24) applicants will be provided by the Motorcycle Safety Foun-

dation to help defray the costs of this workshop.

For further information, contact: Cr. George Carmignani, Center for Driver

Education, A.S.U.

Movement Education

Courses: P.E. 365.01: Special Topics: Movement Education OR
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P.E. 544.03: Workshop: Movement Education

Credit: Three (3) Quarter Hours

Instructor: Mr. Michael Melanefry

Dates: Second Two-Week Term, June 30—July 11. 1975

This two-week course open to undergraduate and graduate students will be

taught by Michael Melanefry from Winchester, England, whose present position

is Her Majesty's Inspector of Schools. Mr. Melanefry has presented movement
education workshops in many parts of the world. He was a physical education

teacher for many years and later a consultant for the Local Education

Authorities in Durham and Essex, England. Members of this workshop will study

human movement as a vital ingredient of childhood and to understand its

characteristics at different ages. Students will be provided a theoretical study of

movement principles and there will be practical sessions in which the members
of the workshop will be able to experience skills and techniques of movement
activities.

For futher information, contact: Dr. Larry Horine, Chairperson, Department of

Health, Physical Education and Recreation, A.S.U.

Football Coaching Workshop

Course: P.E. 544.01: Workshop: Football Coaching

Credit: Three (3) Quarter Hours

Instructors: Jim Brakefield and staff

Dates: First Two-Week Term, June 16

—

June 27, 1975

Appalachian State University head football coach Jim Brakefield and his staff

will give you an in-depth look at the Appalachian Wishbone offense and will

discuss all the phases of the football program at A.S.U. The workshop will in-

clude sessions on practice organization and drills, training procedures, ad-

ministration and organization, drug recognition and use in athletics, rules

study, equipment care and organization, and roundtable discussions with other

high school coaches. The course offers a unique opportunity for high school

head football coaches and assistant coaches to experience one complete

philosophy of football.

For further information, contact: Mr. Jim Brakefield, Athletic Department, A.S.U.

Basketball Coaching Workshop

Course: P.E. 544.02: Workshop: Basketball Coaching

Credit: Three (3) Quarter Hours

Instructor: Basketball Staff

Dates: First Two-Week Term, June 16—June 27, 1975



A study of modern team and individual offense and defense. This workshop will

include lectures, discussions, as well as laboratory experiences.

For further information, contact: Dr. Larry Horine, Chairperson, Department of

Health, Physical Education and Recreation, A.S.U.

Athletic Training

Course: P.E. 544.04: Workshop: Athletic Training

Credit: Three (3) Quarter Hours

Instructors: Mr. Roger Thomas and Mr. Ron Kanoy

Dates: June 30—July 4, 1975

A one-week workshop, devoted to prevention and care of athletic injuries with

special emphasis on conditioning, heat illnesses, ankle, knee, and shoulder in-

juries, internal injuries, and drug abuse. Both classroom lectures and class par-

ticipation in laboratory situations. Designed especially for high school

teacher/trainers and those coaches who have athletic injury responsibilities.

Area medical doctors will participate.

For further information, contact: Mr. Roger Thomas or Mr. Ron Kanoy, Depart-

ment of Health, Physical Education and Recreation, A.S.U.

Outward Bound

Course: REC 458: Practicum in Outward Bound Education

Credit: Six (6) Quarter Hours

Instructor: The Staff of the North Carolina Outward Bound, Inc. School

Dates: To Be Arranged

If you have ever been enrolled in college, you may receive 6 quarter hours (4

semester hours) graduate or undergraduate credit for Outward Bound through

Appalachian State University. There are no written assignments and no failures.

Transferability of the credit should be checked in advance with your college

registrar. We will send a course description at your request. Absolute deadline

for submitting all forms and fees for the May and June courses is June 16, 1975.

Deadline for the July, August and September courses is July 15, 1975. Credit

cannot be granted retroactively.

Since registration matters must be handled by mail, applicants should ask for

the proper registration forms early. Write to Dr. Keener Smathers. Office of Out-

door Programs, A.S.U.

Wilderness Challenge Program

Course: P.E. 365.02: Special Topics: Wilderness Education OR
P.E. 509.02: Seminar: Wilderness Education and Independent Study



Credit: Six (6) Quarter Hours

Instructors: Program Staff

Dates: Third Two-Week Term. July 14—July 27, 1975

This program includes two days on base at the Canadian Voyageurs Lodge on

Lake Jasper near Ely. Minnesota, and twelve days on expeditions by canoe into

the boundary waters between Minnesota and Canada. Objectives are skills in

camping, survival, mountaineering, and physical fitness. Emphasis will be

placed upon self-awareness and personal responsibility, stimulation of

awareness of nature and human relationships and intergration of all aspects of

one's personal life. Optional studies include nutrition, yoga, oral history,

lifesaving, first aid. wilderness techniques, ecological awareness, canoeing,

fishing, hiking, and group sports. The staff are all qualified instructors -

teachers, adventurers, and explorers.

In addition to the tuition for the six quarter hours of credit, this program will

cost $200.00. A limited number of openings are available for this program. For

further information, contact: Dr. Lorraine Force. Department of Art. A.S.U.
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Department of History

Heritage 76

Course: HIS 488.01: Heritage 76

Credit: Six (6) Quarter Hours

Instructor: Ms. Beulah Campbell, Dr. Ruby Lanier, Dr. Charles Blackburn

Dates: June 27—July 12. 1975

"Heritage 76" is a workshop-tour designed to prepare elementary and secon-

dary teachers to accept the challenge to commemorate the 200th anniversary of

the United States and the Bicentennial of the American Revolution in their

classrooms. Teachers will be given the chance to rediscover their heritage; to

learn how to collect, interpret, and write local history; to read and/or review the

literature and materials relating to the revolutionary period; to visit historical

sites in North Carolina and New England and talk with historians, writers and

artists who have written or illustrated books about this period.

A limited number of tuition waivers may be available for eligible North Carolina

public school teachers. For further information, contact: Dr. Ruby Lanier,

Department of History, A.S.U.

Appalachian Region

Course: HIS 493.01: History of the Appalachian Region

Credit: Three (3) Quarter Hours

Instructor: Dr. Carl Ross

Dates: First Two-Week Term, June 16—June 27, 1975

The Appalachian mountain region, with its rich cultural heritage, will be ex-

plored in this course which will consider the region from the earliest times to

the present. It will be a content oriented course which will include lectures,

discussions and field study aimed at preparing students to better understand

Appalachian history, geography, sociology, religion, literature, problems and

prospects. This course is designed for students, teachers and persons interest-

ed in the region and should be especially valuable for those who live and work

in the region.

For further information, contact: Dr. Carl Ross, Department of History, A.S.U.



The Modern Welfare State

Course: HIS 514.01: Studies in the English Democratic Tradition

Credit: Three (3) Quarter Hours

Instructor: Dr. Michael J. Moore

Dates: First Two-Week Term. June 16

—

June 27. 1975

This course is designed to introduce students to the politics and practice of

modern social policy. It assumes that the provision for security against the

unequal distribution of social and economic benefits has proceeded not from a

coherent philosophical orientation, such as socialism, but from immediate

responses to need, and that the result has left modern states with welfare

programs of varying quality and coverage. The specific example to be studied

will be the British Welfare system: its evolution in the twentieth century in

response to poverty, depression, and war; its political development in the 1940s

and 1950's; and its operation to the present day. Upon this base comparisons of

policy and welfare needs can be drawn with the state of modern American

welfare policy and practice. Information on low-cost, social work volunteers

programs in Britain will be available.

For further information, contact: Dr. Michael Moore. Department of History.

A.S.U.

The American West

Course: HIS 540.01: Seminar: The American West

Credit: Three (3) Quarter Hours

Instructor: Dr. Carl Ross

Dates: First Two-Week Term. June 16

—

June 27. 1975

This course will be a study of colonial frontiers, the westward movement, and

the settlement and development of frontier and western America from the

period of the earliest European interest to the present. Students will be given an

opportunity to understand the forces, issues and events which have made the

west so important a part of our national heritage. The methods to be used in ac-

complishing the above will be lectures, oral and written reports, readings and

class discussion. This course is designed for students, teachers and persons

who are interested in the rich cultural heritage we have as the result of the fron-

tier and the westward movement being a part of our national history.

For further information, contact: Dr. Carl Ross. Department of History. A.S.U.
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Department of Home Economics

Occupational Education

Course: HEC 414.10: Occupational Education

Credit: Three (3) Quarter Hours

Instructor: Dr. M. Joan Terry

Dates: Second Two-Week Term, June 30—July 11, 1975

A two-week workshop designed for teachers of vocational or occupational

home economics at the secondary or middle school levels who are developing

or anticipate incorporating occupational home economics programs into the

local curriculum. The emphasis will be on developing plans for occupational

home economics programs in diverse areas at several levels, involving com-
munity resources, planning for field experiences for students and evaluating

progress of students and programs. The course will also be of interest to coun-

selors, career exploration and trade and industry teachers. This course was
developed in cooperation with the State Department of Public Instruction and

selected secondary teachers.

For further information, contact: Dr. Joan Terry, Department of Home
Economics, A.S.U.

Student Competencies for Industry-Related Occupations

Course: HEC 565.10: Home Economics Education: Developing Student Com-
petencies for Industry-Related Occupations

Credit: Three (3) Quarter Hours

Instructor: Mrs. Mary Frank Poe

Dates: Second Two-Week Term. June 30—July 11, 1975

A two-week workshop designed for occupational and trade and industry

teachers who are interested in using performance standards and competencies,

which have been identified, as a means for developing curriculum and

programs for students in occupational programs. Emphasis will be on entrance

competencies needed for furniture and textile occupations but students can

choose to work in other occupational areas.

For further information, contact: Mrs. Mary Frank Poe, Department of Home
Economics, A.S.U.



Nutrition Education for Elementary School Teachers

Course: (To Be Announced)

Credit: Three (3) Quarter Hours

Instructor: Dr. Mary Ann Farthing

Dates: Third Two-Week Term, July 14—July 25. 1975

Discussion of nutrition principles, nutritional problenns related to the develop-

ment of children, and methods and materials for teaching basic nutrition in an

interdisciplinary approach at the elementary school level. Techniques for using

the classroom and lunchroom as laboratories will be explored. The course was
developed in cooperation with the Nutrition Coordinator, North Carolina

Division of Human Resources.

For further information, contact: Dr. Mary Ann Farthing, Department of Home
Economics, A.S.U.
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Division of Human Resources

Illinois Test of Psycholinguistic Abilities

Course: H.R. 565.02: Selected Topics: ITPA

Credit: Three (3) Quarter Hours

Instructor: Dr. Tom Swem

Dates: Second Four-Week Term, July 14—August 8, 1975

This workshop is designed to teach students how to administer and interpret

the Illinois Test of Psycholinguistic Abilities. Included in the workshop will be a

detailed analysis of the model used to develop the I.T.P.A. and actual ad-

ministration of the test with children.

For further information, contact: Dr. Tom Swem, Division of Human Resources.

A.S.U.
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Department of Industrial Arts and Technical Education

Industrial Plastics

Course: lA/TE 208.10: General Shop: Industrial Plastics

Credit: Three (3) Quarter Hours

Instructor: Dr. Carl A. Moeller

Dates: First Two-Week Term, June 16

—

June 27, 1975

This workshop is designed to develop an understanding of the nature of the

plastics industry, selected important plastic materials, processes and mold con-

struction techniques. The units of study will include discussion, lectures, and

laboratory experiences in injection molding, extrusion, thermoforming, rein-

forced plastics molding, blow molding, foams and expanded bead processes,

plastisols. and fabrication techniques. Demonstrations and field trips will be in-

cluded.

For further information, contact: Dr. Carl Moeller, Department of Industrial Arts

and Technical Education, A.S.U.

Industrial Arts for Elementary School Teachers

Courses: lA/TE 316.10: Industrial Arts for Elementary School Teachers OR
lA/TE 510.10: Industrial Arts for Elementary School Teachers OR
E.E. 565.12: Industrial Arts for Elementary School Teachers

Credit: Three (3) Quarter Hours

Instructor: Dr. William D. Graham

Dates: Third Two-Week Term, July 14—July 25, 1975

The premise is held that persons living in a highly industrial technical society

should be knowledgeable regarding important elements of industry. The pur-

pose of this workshop is to provide experiences for elementary school teachers,

supervisors, and administrators which will enable them to integrate concepts of

industry into the daily instructional module. Experiences will be mainly hands-

on using readily available and inexpensive materials.

For further information, contact: Dr. William Graham, Department of Industrial

Arts and Technical Education, A.S.U.

World of Manufacturing Workshop

Course: lA/TE 365.10: Selected Topics: World of Manufacturing Workshop
lA/TE 565.10: Selected Topics: World of Manufacturing Workshop

Credit: Three (3) Quarter Hours

Instructor: Dr. Alfred V. Rapp
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Dates: Second Four-Week Term, July 14—August 8, 1975

lACP Manufacturing is a structured curriculum intended to provide teachers in

the field or prospective teachers with the information and skills necessary to im-

plement and teach the lACP program developed at Ohio State University. It is

the purpose of these teacher education courses in manufacturing to provide

realistic experiences in the methodology used in these programs and to

develop the cognitive and psychomotor skills which are represented by the

curricula. In order to provide a realistic setting, the Industrial Arts and

Technical Education Department has purchased for use in the courses all of the

software and much of the specialized hardware which would be used by the

teacher in the public school.

For further information, contact: Dr. Alfred Rapp, Department of Industrial Arts

and Technical Education, A.S.U.

World of Construction Workshop

Course: lA/TE 365.11: Selected Topics: World of Construction Workshop
lA/TE 565.11: Selected Topics: World of Construction Workshop

Credit: Three (3) Quarter Hours

Instructor: Mr. Eric F. Reichard

Dates: Second Four-Week Term. July 14—August 8, 1975

lACP Construction is a structured curriculum intended to provide teachers in

the field or prospective teachers with the information and skills necessary to im-

plement and teach the lACP program developed at Ohio State University. It is

the purpose of these teacher education courses in construction to provide

realistic experiences in the methodology used in these programs and to

develop the cognitive and psychomotor skills which are represented by the

curricula. In order to provide a realistic setting, the Industrial Arts and

Technical Education Department has purchased for use in the course all of the

software and much of the specialized hardware which would be used by the

teacher in the public schools.

For further information, contact: Mr. Eric Reichard, Department of Industrial

Arts and Technical Education, A.S.U.

Communications - Color Television

Course: lA/TE 456.10: Communications

Credit: Three (3) Quarter Hours

Instructor: Dr. Joe G. Sloop

Dates: Second Two-Week Term, June 30—July 11, 1975

Primarily for teachers who would like to include a television repair course in

their offerings. This course will provide materials and methods for the teaching



of television symptom diagnosis and repair. Each participant will, from the first

day, work wilh coior ieievision sets - progressing from Ihe "consumer controls'"

on front of the set, to the use of trouble-shooting equipment and the actual

component replacement within the set. No prior television experience is

necessary, however, some electrical background is desirable. This course is

sponsored by the Electronic Industries Association.

For further information, contact: Dr. Joe Sloop, Department of Industrial Arts

and Technical Education, A.S.U.

Summer Workshop in Career Exploration

Course: lA/TE 475.10: Problems and Processes in Industrial Arts:

Occupational Education Workshop

Credit: Three (3) Quarter Hours

Instructor: Dr. Carl A. Moeller

Dates: Second Two-Week Term, June 30

—

July 11, 1975

The Department of Industrial Arts and Technical Education has scheduled a

workshop designed to meet the needs of middle grades career exploration

teachers holding provisional certificates and those individuals interested in at-

taining certification in middle grade occupational exploration. The workshop is

being planned in conjunction with the faculty of selected departments of Ap-

palachian State University, the consultants in the Department of Career Ex-

ploration of the State Department of Public Instruction and with the assistance

of selected teachers of Career Exploration in North Carolina.

For further information, contact: Dr. Carl Moeller, Department of Industrial Arts

and Technical Education, A.S.U.

Transistor Workshop

Course: lA/TE 509.10: Transistor Workshop

Credit: Three (3) Quarter Hours

Instructor: Dr. Joe G. Sloop

Dates: First Two-Week Term, June 16—June 27, 1975

This course will explore the use and possibilities of teaching electronics

through kit construction. Each student will be supplied with a free commercial

electronic kit around which he/she will design an electronics program. The pros

and cons of the various elements of learning will be discussed as they pertain

to the building of electronic kits as a teaching method. Well known kit manufac-

turers will supply kits for the class. The North Carolina Society of Electronic In-

structors is a sponsor of this workshop.

For further information, contact: Dr. Joe Sloop, Department of Industrial Arts

and Technical Education, A.S.U.



Department of Mathematical Sciences

Mathematical Sciences Summer Program

Courses: MAT 567.10: Computer Applications in the High School

MAT 569.10: Special Topics in Mathematics Education

Credit: Three (3) Quarter Hours Per Course

Instructor: Dr. H. W. Paul

Dates: Second Four-Week Term, July 14—August 8, 1975

The Department of Mathematical Sciences at Appalachian State University will

provide, again in 1975, a summer program designed to lead to the M.A. degree

in Secondary Teaching with a major in mathematics. In addition to the courses

especially established for secondary mathematics teachers, there will be an

abundant supply of support courses from which students may select electives.

A special feature of this summer's program is a six-hour block of work in the

area of computer science, emphasizing applications for the high school. These

courses will be offered during the second session, July 14 through August 8.

A limited number of tuition waivers may be available to eligible North Carolina

public school teachers.

For further information, contact: Dr. H. W. Paul, Department of Mathematical

Sciences, A.S.U.



Department of Music

Problems in Elementary School Music

Course: MUS 365.10: Problems In Elementary School Music

MUS 565.10: Problems in Elementary School Music

Credit: Three (3) Quarter Hours

Instructor: Adele Justice

Dates: First Two-Week Term, June 16—June 27, 1975

This workshop will consist of lectures and discussions of music teaching in the

primary and elementary grades, as well as research and demonstrations of the

methods of teaching elementary school children.

For further information, contact: Ms. Adele Justice, Department of Music, A.S.U.

Brass Pedagogy

Courses: MUS 365.11: Special Topics: Brass Pedagogy OR
MUS 565.11: Special Topics: Brass Pedagogy

Credit: Three (3) Quarter Hours

Instructor: Dr. Elmer R. White

Dates: Second Two-Week Term, June 30—July 11, 1975

A study of the physical and physiological processes involved in the per-

formance on brass instruments, particularly the embouchure and breath control,

and the development of logical teaching and learning strategies based on these

processes. Emphasis will be placed on the particular techniques and literature

which have been found to be most effective in beginning school instrumental

music instruction.

For further information, contact: Dr. Elmer White, Department of Music, A.S.U.

Psychology of Music

Courses: MUS 365.12: Special Topics: Psychology of Music OR
MUS 565.12: Special Topics: Psychology of Music

Credit: Three (3) Quarter Hours

Instructor: Dr. Elmer R. White

Dates: Third Two-Week Term, July 14—July 25, 1975

An objective study of the physical and psychological processes involved in the

human perception and discrimination of music. Emphasis will be placed upon

such subjects as: the learning and remembering of music, new trends in learn-

ing research and theory, programmed learning, music therapy, and the new and

useful tests for the measurement of musical abilities.



For further information, contact: Dr. Elmer R. White, Department of Music,

A.S.U.
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Department of Philosophy and Religion

Seminar in the Classics

Course: PLY 440.10: Seminar: The Classics

Credit: Three (3) Quarter Hours

Instructor: Dr. Raymond Ruble

Dates: Second Two-Week Term, June 30—July 11, 1975

This workshop is specifically designed to accommodate teachers in elementary

and secondary education or junior colleges who find that they need to expand

their knowledge and appreciation of the classics. It should be noted, however,

that this workshop is open to anyone interested in the classics.

Because of the limited time available, only certain Greek authors (Homer,

Hesiod, Aschylus, Sophocles, Euripides, Thucydides, Plato and Aristotle) will be

discussed. The prime goals of this course will be to give the student a first-hand

acquaintance with these magnificent works and to encourage investigations in

the strengths and limitations of these "classical" approaches to contemporary

world problems.

A limited number of tuition waivers may be available to eligible North Carolina

public school teachers. For further information, contact: Dr. Raymond Ruble.

Department of Philosophy and Religion, A.S.U.

Appalachian Youth: Religion

Course: REL 565.10: Selected Topics: Appalachian Youth: Religion

Credit: Three (3) Quarter Hours

Instructor: Dr. Richard A. Humphrey

Dates: First Two-Week Term, June 16—June 27, 1975

This workshop in Appalachian Religion will provide exposure to the origins,

history and contemporary practices and beliefs that uniquely belong to the

Southern Appalachian Mountaineer's religion. Particular attention will be given

to the personal quality of the religion in relation to the educational process and

the development of the Mountaitieer's personality. Participants in the workshop
will work toward fulfillment of the course objectives through a multi-media and

personal contact approach.

This workshop is being held concurrently with: 1) E.E. & S.E. 565 - "Problems in

the Education of Appalachian Children/Youth, and 2) C.R. 565 - Appalachian

Youth. For further information, contact: Dr. Richard A. Humphrey, Chairperson.

Department of Philosophy and Religion, A.S.U.



Department of Physics

Modern Astronomy for Science Teachers

Course: PHY 516.01: Modern Astronomy for Science Teachers

Credit: Three (3) Quarter Hours

Instructor: Dr. Thomas L. Rokoske

Dates: First Four-Week Term. June 16—July 11, 1975

A course for those teachers wishing to concentrate in the Physical Sciences.

Topics to be covered are the recent advances in astronomy such as: pulsars,

black holes, and neutron star. Each student will learn the basics of astro-

photography with the 35 mm camera and how to use the reflecting telescope.

Several projects will be completed so that one can immediately take back new
teaching tools in astronomy. A field trip to a nearby observatory or planetarium

will be taken.

For further information, contact: Dr. Thomas Rokoske. Department of Physics.

A.S.U.

Metric System Worl<shop

Course: PHY 565.01: Special Topics: Metric System Workshop

Credit: Two (2) Quarter Hours

Instructor: Dr. Thomas L. Rokoske

Dates: Second Two-Week Term. June 30—July 11. 1975

A recent resolution passed by the North Carolina Board of Education strongly

recommends that all students be given an increased opportunity to learn the

metric system in the coming (1975-76) academic year. This workshop is design-

ed to meet the needs of the teacher who wishes to refresh or learn the modern

SI - Metric System. While the Metric System is not difficult to learn, it does

demand that the teacher have exposure to new methods of teaching this system

which have developed within the last five years. Hands-on experience will be

emphasized as well as the role of presenting material to different age groups.

Several materials will be constructed by the participants so that immediate

presentations can be made by teachers in the schools this coming year.

For further information, contact: Dr. Thomas Rokoske. Department of Physics.

A.S.U.
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Department of Political Science

Simulation and Gaming for Social Studies Workshop

Course: P.S. 540.10: Seminar: Simulation for Social Studies

P.S. 565.11: Selected Topics: Gaming Techniques for Social Studies

Credit: Six (6) Quarter Hours

Instructors: Dr. Richter H. Moore and Dr. Carl D. Sutton

Dates: Second Four-Week Term, July 14—August 8, 1975

The purpose of the workshop "Simulation and Gaming for Social Studies" is to

provide an understanding of how political patterns develop and how the

political process works. It will also develop special political skills such as com-

munication decision-making, negotiations, planning, resource allocation, per-

suasion and influence resisting needed to understand the political process.

This four-week workshop will teach understanding of these patterns and skills

in local, state and national government and in international relations. Its' focus

will be on process and system behavior involving the skills mentioned above.

Some of the simulations and games which will be used are Presidency, the In-

ternation Simulations, National Policy Making Game, State Legislatures, Com-
munity Land Use Game, Municipal Budgeting, Urban Politics and the 1787

Game and Powderhorn.

A limited number of tuition waivers may be available to eligible North Carolina public school

teachers. For further information, contact: Dr. Richter Moore, Chairperson, Department of

Political Science, A.S.U.
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Department of Psychology

Seminar in Psychology *

Course: PSY 540.10: Seminar in Psychology/Classroom Management -

Techniques as Applied to Behavioral Problems

Credit: Three (3) Quarter Hours

Instructor: Dr. James R. Deni

Dates: Second Two-Week Term, June 30—July 11, 1975

Appalachian has designed this two-week workshop for classroom teachers and

interested parents. The program will deal with classroom management
techniques as applied to children who have specific behavioral problems. The
material presented will be relevant to all age groups. The course structure will

be so planned as to meet particular teacher needs. Teachers will have the op-

portunity to set up and evaluate model contigency strategies for their own use.

The class will have an informal atmosphere where participants will have the op-

portunity to relate both to the professor and to classmates.

For further information, contact: Dr. James R. Deni, Department of Psychology,

A.S.U.

Seminar in Psychology

Course: PSY 540.11: Seminar in Psychology/Workshop on MMPI

Credit: Three (3) Quarter Hours

Instructor: Dr. W. A. Floyd

Dates: Fourth Two-Week Term, July 28—August 8, 1975

This workshop is primarily designed to train people working in counseling and

mental health positions to interpret and use MMPI protocols in individual and

group therapy. The thrust of the course would include psychologists, coun-

selors, or persons who need to know how to interpret reports. Dr. Floyd is

Professor of Psychology; Professor of Child Development and Family Living,

and Head of Department of Home Economics and Living at Western Kentucky

University. He is a consultant to government agencies on selection and

screening of employees; and does private practice in psychotherapy and con-

sultation with courts.

For further information, contact: Dr. W. T. Snipes, Chairperson, Department of

Psychology, A.S.U.
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Seminar in Psychology

Course: PSY 540.12: Seminar in Psychology/A Rational-Emotive Approach to

Marriage and Family Therapy

Credit: Three (3) Quarter Hours

Instructor: Mrs. Delores S. Floyd

Dates: Fourth Two-Week Term, July 28--^August 8, 1975

This course is designed to introduce people to both the theory and research

related to rational-emotive and psychotherapy with marital pairs and family

units. Mrs. Floyd is a Staff Psychologist with Barren River Mental Health and

Mental Retardation Board, Inc. She has been a consultant to Headstart and The
Department of Human Resources of the State of Kentucky. Other professional

work includes being a workshop leader for mental health associations in

Western Kentucky and a part-time instructor in marriage and family living at

Western Kentucky University.

For further information, contact: Dr. W. T. Snipes, Chairperson, Department of

Psychology, A.S.U.
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Department of Reading Education

Reading Workshop

Course: R.E. 464.10: Workshop in Teaching Reading

Credit: Three (3) Quarter Hours

Instructor: Dr. David L. Shepherd

Dates: Second Two-Week Term, June 30^July 11, 1975

This workshop is designed to meet the interests and needs of elementary and

secondary teachers as well as supervisors and others who are concerned with

instructional improvement in the teaching of reading at any level. Dr. Shepherd

has a doctorate in Reading from Teachers College, Columbia University and

has public school teaching and supervisory experience. He is currently

Professor of Reading Education and Coordinator of the Reading Clinic, Hofstra

University. He has written several professional books in reading and numerous
articles. He has conducted many successful workshops at Appalachian State

University in the past.

For further information, contact: Mr. Uberto Price, Chairperson, Department of

Reading Education. A.S.U.

Reading and Learning Disabilities

Course: R.E. 565.10: Selected Topics: Reading and Learning Disabilities

Credit: Three (3) Quarter Hours

Instructor: Dr. Roger Quealy

Dates: Third Two-Week Term, July 14—July 25, 1975

This workshop is designed to meet the growing interests and needs in the areas

of Reading and Learning Disabilities. The program will deal with identification

and reading instructional strategies. Dr. Quealy is the Director of Reading at the

University of Wisconsin at Eau Claire.

For further information, contact: Mr. Uberto Price, Chairperson, Department of

Reading Education, A.S.U.

The Newspaper in Reading

Course: R.E. 565.11: Selected Topics: The Newspaper in Reading

Credit: Three (3) Quarter Hours

Instructor: Dr. William Biglow

Dates: Fourth Two-Week Term, July 28—August 8, 1975

This workshop is designed partly to acquaint teachers with the way a
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newspaper is produced, and the use of newspapers as instructional materials in

reading. Dr. Biglow is Director of Public Service/Pronnotion of the Charlotte Ob-

server. He received the B.A. degree in political science from the University of

Florida, the M.A. and Ph.D. degrees in Political Science from the University of

California at Berkeley and has taught in California, the University of North

Carolina at Chapel Hill and at Davidson College.

For further information, contact:

Reading Education, A.S.U.

Mr. Uberto Price, Chairperson, Department of

VkS^



Department of Sociology and Anthropology

Field School in Acrheological Techniques

Course: ANT 445.10: Field School in Archeological Techniques

Credit: Nine (9) Quarter Hours

Instructor: Dr. Harvard G. Ayers and Dr. Burt Purrington

Dates: Five Week Term, June 9—July 11, 1975

This course gives instruction in the techniques and methods employed by the

field archeologist. Training in such skills as surveying, controlled surface

collection, excavation, and preservation and recording of data is carried out on

prehistoric Indian sites in the Watauga River Valley near the A.S.U. campus.

Training in the laboratory in cataloguing, preservation, and analysis of artifacts

as well as archeological theory is also given. Prerequisite: one course in an-

thropology or permission of the instructors.

For further information, contact: Dr. Harvard Ayers or Dr. Burt Purrington,

Department of Sociology and Anthropology, A.S.U.
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Department of Speech

Workshop for High School Teachers of Speech and Theatre

Course: SCH 400.01: Special Topics in Forensics OR

SCH 400.02: Special topics in Dramatics

Credit: Three (3) Quarter Hours

Instructors: Drs. Howard Dorgan and Terry Cole

Dates: Third Two-Week Term, July 14—July 25, 1975

The ultimate format and course content of this workshop will be determined by

the individual needs of the participants. This procedure will allow maximum em-

phasis to be given to the specific needs of each registrant. However, the

general areas that may be covered are as follows: Speech Communication and

Forensics—recent advances in communication theory; recent findings in small

group and interpersonal communication research; new types of debate cases

currently being employed; research materials available to the high school

debate coach for the 1975-76 high school debate proposition; and analysis and

case structure for the 1975-76 high school debate proposition. Theatre and Oral

Interpretation—new scenic techniques applicable to the minimally equipped

high school stage; recent plays suitable for high school productions; new direc-

ting and staging techniques applicable to high school dramatic productions;

and new approaches to oral interpretation, types of programs and styles of

presentation. Broadcasting— instructional television resources; video tape

technology; production techniques applicable to high school video taped

productions; and fundamentals of broadcasting. The activities of this workshop
will be coordinated with the final two weeks of the 1975 Theatre and Forensic

Institute for High School Students.

A limited number of tuition waivers may be available for eligible North Carolina

public school teachers.

For further information, contact: Drs. Howard Dorgan or Terry Cole, Department

of Speech, A.S.U.
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